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Abstract

The French overseas departments are much more exposed to natural risks than conti-
nental France is. Half of households in these departments do not purchase house
insurance, which includes insurance against natural disasters, whereas almost all hou-
seholds living in continental France are insured. Conventional wisdom would say that
demand for insurance increases with risk exposure. This finding could be explained
by high house insurance premiums or by anticipation of financial assistance after
disasters (charity hazard).

We study for the first time the question of underinsurance in these exposed territories
and use unique micro-data. Our experimental approach is based on the estimation of a
structural model of insurance demand and supply. Our results suggest that insurance
price has a negligible effect on insurance demand with respect to the one of charity
hazard. Furthermore, households living in traditional individual dwellings may not
consider insurance purchase. Our findings provide instructive insights to understand
behavioral biases in terms of prevention and insurance and so to manage the growing
burden of natural disasters.
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1 Introduction

The French overseas departments (Guadeloupe, French Guiana, Martinique and Réunion)1

are much more exposed to natural risks than continental France is (Table 1). In particular,

Guadeloupe and Martinique are exposed to far much intense seismic activity than Conti-

nental France is ;2 according to scientists, a major earthquake is foreseen in each of these

two islands in the very next decades.3 Furthermore, the three islands - that is Guadeloupe,

Martinique and Réunion - present active volcanos (Grande Soufrière in Guadeloupe, Mount

Pelée in Martinique, Piton de la Fournaise in Réunion), whereas the ones in continental

France are dormant and extinct (Massif Central, Upper Rhine Plain, Monte Cinto in Cor-

sica). Finally, the three islands are also exposed to hurricanes and cyclones ;4 continental

France is only exposed to storms.

Tab. 1 – Exposure to major natural risks in France and insurance penetration rate

Guadeloupe French Guiana Martinique Réunion Continental France
Exposure to major natural risks

Earthquakes x x · ·
Volcanism x x x
Wind effects x x x ·
Tsunamis x · x x ·
Floods x x x x x
Grounds movements x x x x x
Forest fires x x
Avalanches x

Population and insurance penetration rate
Population (thousands) 447 202 399 784 61 167
Insured households 43% 52% 50% 59% 99%

Sources : for exposure to major natural risks : French Ministry of Ecology ; for population : census by Insee
in 1999, registry office and local assessment of population at January, 1st 2006 ; for insurance penetration
rate : Family Budget survey by INSEE in 2006 (13 374 observations).
Notes : x and · respectively design a high and a low risk exposure. The penetration rate is the percentage of
insured household. Insurance can be purchased by people themselves, by their relatives or their employer.
In French Guyana, the coastal area, which is more exposed to floods, is overrepresented in the sampling
plan of the 2006 Family Budget survey (Forgeot and Celma (2009)).

In France, the guarantee against natural disasters, the guarantee against storms and the

one against fire and forest fires is included in comprehensive house insurance ;5 to our
1Until March 2011, the French overseas departments did not include Mayotte. As our data were collected

in 2006 in the French overseas departments, Mayotte is excluded from our study.
2See http://www.planseisme.fr/IMG/jpg/Poster_alea_sismique_avril_2008-2.jpg.
3Major earthquakes occured, one in Guadeloupe in 1843 and one in Martinique in 1839. Earthquakes

of smaller intensity can more frequently occur, such as the Earthquake of Saintes on November, 21 2004
in Guadeloupe and the Earthquake of Nord-Martinique on November, 29 2007.

4Cyclone Dina occurred in Réunion on January, 22 and 23 2002 ; hurricane Dean damaged Guadeloupe
and Martinique on August, 16 2008.

5There is no exhaustive list of hazards covered by the French natural disasters insurance regime. Natural
disasters are defined by the law as “non insurable natural hazards mainly caused by anormal intensity of
a natural agent, when usual measures to prevent from these damages could not prevent their occurring



knowledge, no other insurance policy covers the dwelling against natural disasters. Despite

of their high exposure to natural disasters, half of households living in the French overseas

departments have not purchased house insurance and so natural disasters insurance for

their main home, whereas more than 99% of households in continental France have (Table

1).

Note that there is no general obligation to purchase house insurance : it is compulsory

only for tenants and is often required by banks as a condition for obtaining a mortgage.

However, only 70% of tenants and 77% of home-buyers are insured. This can be explained

by the fact that some tenants or home-buyers choose not to renew their insurance contracts

the years following their settling in. Indeed, as there are very few controls once people have

moved in, some households choose to cancel insurance expenditure as soon as possible.

Conventional wisdom would say that demand for insurance increases with risk, all the more

so because coverage against natural disasters is regulated. As we said, the guarantee against

natural disasters has to be included in comprehensive house insurance. Furthermore, the

French State provides its unlimited guarantee to the natural disasters insurance system and

in return regulates the price of the coverage. More precisely, the natural disasters premium

is a fixed share of the house insurance premium (Insurance Code, section L125-2). Therefore

the French natural disasters insurance regime corresponds to a tax system : insurers are

intermediates that carry a limited share of the cost of risk ; the French State levies a tax

on insured households. The tax mainly depends on their insured value. However, it can

increase with natural risk exposure, as insurers are allowed to increase house insurance

premium with natural risk exposure.6

Several explanations, which do not mutually exclude, can be considered. A strong increase

of house insurance premium with respect to natural risk exposure can significantly reduce

households’ demand for house insurance. Actually, local sources describe huge amounts

of offered house insurance premiums in overseas departments (Balandier (2005), AFPS

(2008)). Perception bias could certainly decrease the demand for insurance but not imply

that the demand for insurance decreases with respect to the risk exposure. Another expla-

nation consists in charity hazard : households living in the French overseas departments

can rely on financial assistance by government, local authorities or relatives in the case

of a natural disaster. Aid is a substitute for formal insurance and decreases demand for

insurance.
or could not have been taken” (Insurance Code, section L125-1, our translation). The guarantee against
natural disasters has to be included in house insurance (Insurance Code, section L125-1). Storms (but
no hurricanes nor cyclones) and fire forests are considered as insurable risks and are therefore covered by
unregulated guarantees.

6Through reinsurance policies the State provides low incentives to strongly increase the natural disasters
premium. The supply of insurance also depends on accounting constraints.
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The amount of financial aid provided to households is important. The main channel of

State assistance is the rescue fund for overseas, funded by budgetary credits, which com-

pensates partially households for damages due to natural disasters.7 Other types of financial

assistance for reconstruction can be organized by the State.8 However the amount of fi-

nancial aid that is anticipated by households is difficult to quantify for several reasons.

Overall assistance is provided by different third parties : the State, local authorities and

relatives. Furthermore after natural disasters, official declarations can make the uninsured

believe that they can rely on an important compensation from the State if a natural di-

saster occurs,9 partly because they provide a multiplicity of numbers without specifying

the identity of the beneficiaries.10 These declarations have all the more weight that the

amounts of financial assistance can be decided ex post.11

The aim of this paper is to disentangle and compare the effects of insurance price and

charity hazard on insurance demand. Our contribution is threefold. Firstly, we study for

the first time (to our knowledge) the issue of underinsurance in overseas France. Secondly,

we discuss our results and show their great significance not only for French overseas depart-

ments but also for many other countries where public assistance coexists with insurance.

Thirdly, our experimental approach is based on the estimation of a structural model of

insurance demand and supply. Estimating this model enables us to reveal, quantify and

compare the anomalies of the house insurance market in these exposed territories, even if

we have no data on assistance itself.

We estimate a structural model of insurance demand and supply (Rothschild and Stiglitz

(1976), Pauly (1974) and Abel (1986)) ; we explain simultaneously the offered insurance

premium (supply equation) and the probability of purchasing insurance (demand equation)

by taking into account the fact that the decision of purchasing insurance depends on the

insurance price. As a matter of fact, our empirical approach is similar to the one built by

labor economists : Laroque and Salanié (2002) explain simultaneously the wage and the
7Low income and uninsured households are eligible to the rescue fund for overseas. Compensation is

dedicated to essential furniture in the main home. In extraordinary conditions, compensation for repair or
reconstruction of the main home can be given to landowners ; the compensation rate for real estate goods
is between 20% and 30%. This compensation does not apply for homes built in a forbidden area or without
building permit or that are precarious (mobile homes). See order relative to the implementation of help
facility by the rescue fund for overseas. Completer à terme avec date et lien internet legifrance.

8For example, in French Polynesia, following Storm Oli from February, 1st to 6th 2010, financial assis-
tance relied on a convention between the Ministry for Overseas and the Caisse des Dépôts et Consignations
(Ministry (2010)).

9For example, after the Earthquake of Saintes on November, 21 2004 in Guadeloupe, several declarations
revealed that the French State promised that important financial assistance would be provided to the
uninsured (Senate (2005)).

10This is confirmed by some back analyses after disasters, such as the one realized by the French Ministry
of Ecology after Hurricane Lenny that hit Guadeloupe and Martinique in November 1999 (Sarant (2004)).

11The aid provided by relatives and local authorities is defined ex post. Government assistance was also
defined after the disaster had occurred until 2010 : each disaster was followed by a particular order that
specified the details of assistance allocation.
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participation decision on labor market by taking into account that the decision of working

depends on the wage. This type of model has not yet (to our knowledge) been estimated

on insurance markets (Browne and Kim (1993), Outreville (1996), Showers and Shotick

(1994)), probably because of the difficulty of finding adequate data (Chiappori and Salanié

(1997)) : such an analysis requires household-level micro-data combining information about

insurance expenditure for the insured, risk exposure and other economic variables for both

the insured and the uninsured.

We have built a unique database by crossing the Family Budget survey by INSEE in 2006

- a comprehensive national survey on households’ expenditures - with the data relative to

exposure to natural disasters provided by the French Ministry of Ecology. On the basis

of scientific reports, an order establishes whether an event is a natural disaster and which

period(s) and jurisdiction(s) are concerned. This decision relies on scientific elements re-

lative to the intensity of the natural event and is supposed not to be discretionary.12 The

overall number of orders in each jurisdiction from 1990 (date of the enforcement of the

natural disasters insurance system in French overseas departments)13 to the sampling date

is here used as a proxy for the probability of natural disasters.14

By estimating supply and demand on house insurance market in French overseas depart-

ments, we show that, not only half of households are uninsured, but the probability of

buying insurance also decreases with respect to the probability of natural disasters. Our

results suggest that the effect of insurance subsidy on insurance demand is negligible with

respect to the effect of charity hazard. Besides, charity hazard induces a drop-out effect

on the demand of coverage against other losses : by decreasing the net utility loss in case

of natural disaster, anticipated assistance decreases the insurance demand for other losses.

Our findings partly fill in the lack in the literature mentioned by Landry and Jahan-Parvar

(2011), who explore the determinants of flood insurance demand in the American coas-

tal zone : “finding data that will allow for an assessment of charity hazard vis-à-vis other

determinants of flood insurance demand remains an important topic for future research”.

Finally, our results suggest that households living in traditional individual dwellings - which

may not meet building standards and may have been built without permit - do probably

not consider insurance purchase. In the French overseas departments, traditional individual
12The order is based on the opinion of an interministerial commission, which analyzes the phenomenon

on the base of scientiÞc reports. Insured households can benefit from insurance compensation only if an
order is published for the considered event.

13The French natural disasters insurance regime was created in 1982 and applied firstly only to conti-
nental land. Since August, 1st 1990 this law has been enforced to the overseas departments.

14Though local past sinistrality is a good assessment of the probability of natural disasters, the number
of orders however does not reveal the intensity of disasters. Indeed, as soon as one house is recognized as
damaged by a natural disaster, an order relative to the whole jurisdiction is published.
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dwelling - that is made of light materials as wood or sheet metal, of heterogenous quality

- represents 13% of dwellings in 2006 (Castéran and Ricroch (2008)). These dwellings may

not meet building standards and may have been realized without building permit. Illegal

building concerns 30% of individual dwellings in Martinique (DIREN (2005)) and from

30% to 40% of individual houses in the French Antilles and in Réunion (Olive and Riviere

(2010)). This proportion would be even higher in French Guiana (Garnesson and Hecquet

(2007)). These results confirm the basic qualitative conclusions drawn by a preliminary

version (Calvet and Grislain-Letrémy (2010)).

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the model. Section 3 presents the

results of our estimation. Section 4 discusses their implications in terms of public policy.

Section 5 shows that these findings are of great significance not only for the overseas

situation but for many other countries where public assistance coexists with insurance.

2 Model

We estimate a structural model to understand why half of households in French overseas

departments do not purchase house insurance. Insurance price and quantity as observed

both result from the confrontation of supply and demand on the market ; they must be

simultaneously determined at the equilibrium. Insurance supply is defined by the nullity

of the insurers’ profit : competition on insurance markets and risk neutrality of insurers

imply the nullity of the insurers’ profit on each group of identical households (for what is

observed by the insurers) (Rothschild and Stiglitz (1976), Pauly (1974) and Abel (1986)).

Insurance demand from households comes from the comparison between their expected

utilities with and without insurance. The contribution of this section is the specification

and the simultaneous estimation of insurance supply and demand. The estimation relies

on a full parametric specification of the model here detailed.

Structure of risk and information. Each year, a considered dwelling suffers a loss Ld
caused by natural disasters with probability pd. As natural disasters are collective risks, we

assume that uninsured households receive assistance Ad ≥ 0 after a disaster. The net loss is

so Ld−Ad. Other risks (such as theft, fire, water damages) cause a loss Lo with probability

po. There is no assistance for damages due to the other risks, as they are individual risks.

We assume that the two probabilities po and pd are independent. Therefore the wealth of

a household with an initial income W depends on the state of Nature that is realized the

following way (Figure 1) :

As we consider that at most one natural disaster can occur each year, the empirical pro-

bability that a natural disaster occurs in a jurisdiction is the number of past disasters,
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sinistrality S in terms of natural disasters. As S is public information, we assume that S is

observed by households and insurers. Note that we allow for perception bias : households

and insurers can have different risk assessments.

Insurers pid(S) = pS, p ≥ 0, Ei(po) = E(po), (2)

Households phd(S) = p′S, p′ ≥ 0, Eh(po) = E(p′o). (3)

We denote (S,X) the set of characteristics that we observe for a household living in a given

dwelling ; X includes observable characteristics of households and of the dwelling. We call a

market segment a set of households who are identical with respect to these characteristics.

N(S,X) is the number of households in the market segment.
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Supply. For sake of simplicity, we assume that a unique standardized contract with

complete coverage is offered by insurers.15 Therefore households do either purchase house

insurance (α = 1) or not (α = 0). The number of insured households in the market segment

(S,X) is so α(S,X)N(S,X).

We assume that insurance companies are price takers and choose to which type of house-

holds they offer the contract.16 Following Pauly (1974), this competition implies that for

every insurer the expected profit of house insurance is null on every set of households who

have identical characteristics.17 As we observe less information than the insurer does, we

can only test that the expected profit of house insurance is null on every market segment

(S,X). Furthermore, as we do not observe the identity of the different insurers, we can

only test the nullity of the profit over all insurers confounded. We denote EΠ(S,X) the

expected profits over all insurers on the market segment (S,X). The expected profit is the

difference between the premiums collection and the expected loss.

∀(S,X), EΠ(S,X) =
(
π(S,X)− pSLd(X)− E(po)Lo(X)

)
α(S,X)N(S,X) = 0. (4)

A hazard ε is attached to the supply equation. It corresponds to an error term, which

depends in particular on po. The supply equation becomes

∀(S,X), if α(S,X) =1, log(π(S,X)) = log (E(po)) + log (1 + PS) + log(Lo(X)) + σε,

where P =
βp

E(po)
,

if α(S,X) =0, π = 0. (5)

Demand. A household is considered as a risk averse person : his utility function U(·) is

concave with respect to his income. A household purchases insurance (α = 1) if and only

if his expected utility EU is higher if it is insured (α = 1) than if it is not (α = 0). As

we do not observe po, we can only test this demand equation over every market segment
15In practice, insurance contracts are standardized with restrained choices in terms of coverage.
16In general, as explained by Rothschild and Stiglitz (1976), there is price and quantity competition

between insurance firms. Companies offer different contracts specifying a price and a quantity of insurance.
Individuals buy at most one contract. Here, as there is a unique contract with full coverage, there is only
quantity competition between insurance firms : companies are price takers and choose to which type of
households they sell the contract.

17In practice, house insurance is a loss leader, that is a product leading to the purchase of other more
cost effective contracts. Competition on this market is so quite strong.
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(S,X). Given that house insurance is complete and of price π, we get

α(S,X) = 1⇔ EU(α = 1) ≥ EU(α = 0), (6)

⇔ U(W − π(S,X)) ≥ EU(α = 0|pd = 0)

+ pd

(
EU(α = 0|pd = 1)− EU(α = 0|pd = 0)

)
, (7)

where

EU(α = 0|pd = 0) = E(p′o)U(Wo(X)) + (1− E(p′o))U(W ),

EU(α = 0|pd = 1)− EU(α = 0|pd = 0) = E(p′o)
(
U(Wod(S,X))− U(Wo)

)
+ (1− E(p′o))

(
U(Wd(S,X))− U(W )

)
≤ 0.

Consistently as pd increases, the expected utility of the insured decreases. We denote this

loss of utility

∆EU(α = 0|pd)
∆pd

≡ EU(α = 0|pd = 1)− EU(α = 0|pd = 0) ≤ 0. (8)

Note that we should take into account the tax paid by all households to fund public

assistance but our data do not distinguish this tax from other ones.

Purchasing house insurance is compulsory for tenants and often required as a condition for

obtaining a mortgage. As only 70% tenants and 77% home-buyers are insured (probably

because they do not renew their house insurance policy), we add dummy T for tenants

and dummy B for home-buyers, to control for these effects and to measure the efficiency

of these insurance incentives.18

Furthermore, a significant number of houses are traditional individual dwellings, which may

not meet building standards and may have been realized without building permit. These

dwellings may not be insurable, as building permit can be required by insurers.19 In the

French overseas departments, traditional individual dwelling remains important. Our data

do not provide information about the compliance of the dwellings with building standards.

We are so unable to precisely quantify this effect of traditional dwelling on demand for

house insurance. To partly control for this effect, we add a dummy Hc for houses still
18In the United States, mortgage purchase is also a key element of demand for flood insurance (Browne

and Hoyt (2000), Office (1983)), since bank or financial institutions can require the purchase of flood
insurance to deliver a mortgage. Similarly, many households do not renew their flood insurance policies
(Kunreuther and Pauly (2005) page 97).

19In practice, this check can be done by insurers, not before selling the contract but before paying
compensation after a loss. However, this check can be easily anticipated by households.
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in construction and also dummies for houses with modern conveniences : hot water Hw,

drainage Hd, toilets inside the house Ht.

Finally, a hazard is attached to the decision to purchase insurance. This hazard can be

interpreted as an error term. It has two parts : the first one η corresponds to an assessment

error made by households ; the second one corresponds to the term ρε, where ε is the

hazard attached to the insurance premium. This term allows for a selection bias, that

is for correlation between unobserved heterogeneity factors (in particular the “true” po)

that affect the insurance premium and the decision to purchase insurance.20 The demand

equation becomes

∀(S,X), α(S,X) = 1⇔ U(W − π(S,X))− EU(α = 0|pd = 0)(X)

− p′S∆EU(α = 0|pd)(Ad(S), X)
∆pd

+ Tt+Bb+Hchc +Hwhw +Hdhd +Htht + η + ρε ≥ 0. (9)

Premium increase or charity hazard. As the probability of natural disaster increases,

that is as S increases, there are two opposite effects on insurance demand : the price of

insurance may increase and reduce this way insurance demand ; the anticipated loss of

utility may increase and should increase this way insurance demand. The sign of ∂α∂S is the

one of

− ∂π

∂S

dU

dW

∣∣∣∣
W−π

+ p′
(
−∆EU(α = 0|pd)(Ad(S), X)

∆pd︸ ︷︷ ︸
≥0

−S ∂

∂Ad

(
∆EU(α = 0|pd)(Ad(S), X)

∆pd

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

≤0

∂Ad
∂S

)
,

where the signs here indicated directly follow from growth and concavity of U .

The first term − ∂π
∂S

dU
dW corresponds to the demand sensitivity to the premium increase :

if the offered premium increases with respect to past sinistrality S, then the insurance

demand decreases.

The second term p′
(
− ∆EU(α=0|pd)(Ad(S),X)

∆pd
− S ∂

∂Ad

(
∆EU(α=0|pd)(Ad(S),X)

∆pd

)
∂Ad
∂S

)
corres-

ponds to the demand sensitivity to the raise in the net utility loss. Without assistance,

the anticipated loss of utility increases and increases this way insurance demand. If anti-

cipated assistance increases with respect to past sinistrality, it will reduce the raise of the

net utility loss and so the increase of insurance demand. We have no data on assistance.
20This term ρε corresponds to the specification used in Laroque and Salanié (2002) to test for selection

bias.
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Therefore, estimation will enable us to capture the effect of anticipated assistance only if

it overcomes the effect of the raise of anticipated loss of utility. Note that perception bias

could certainly decrease p′ and so the demand for insurance but not imply a negative sign

for its estimated coefficient p̂′.

Premium increase and charity hazard both decrease the demand for insurance. Estimation

will enable us to capture the effect of assistance : the negative sign of p̂′ will confirm the

presence of charity hazard and indicate that anticipated assistance increases with respect

to jurisdictional past sinistrality. We will so be able here to disentangle and to compare

these two effects.

Specifications and identification. Losses and assistance. The losses due to natural

disasters Ld(X) and to other risks Lo(X) both depend on the dwelling characteristics.

More precisely, they depend on the standard of living Y , that is the wealth divided by

the household’s size,21 (proxy for furniture value : mainly jewels and furniture) and on the

number of rooms N (proxy for building value). They also depend on occupancy status,

since tenants T do not have to purchase coverage of losses which are already included in

the house insurance policy paid by their landowners. We assume that these effects are

multiplicative : the value of furniture in each room increases with respect to the standard

of living Y ; tenants insure only one part of the dwelling value.22 We get23

Lo(X) = Y yNn(1 + tT ), (10)

Furthermore, we assume that the two losses are proportional and that assistance is also

proportional to these losses.

Ld(X) = βLo(X), β ≥ 0, (11)

Ld(X)−Ad(X) = β′Lo(X), β ≥ β′ ≥ 0. (12)

Expected assistance can however depend on respect to past sinistrality. As previously

explained, we test for this dependance via the sign of coefficient p′ in the demand equation.
21The standard of living is measured by the income per consumption unit. The first adult counts for one

consumption unit. The second one and each child more than 14 count for 0.5. Younger children count for
0.3.

22This difference is mainly due to the exclusion of damages to walls or any damage implying the landlord’s
liability (structural defects). In general it can also be explained by the exclusion of the furniture value, but
here 96% of tenants rent a dwelling without furniture and the difference between tenants renting or not
furniture is not significant in the premium equation.

23When estimated separately, this premium equation has a coefficient of determination of 0.98.
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The supply equation becomes

if α = 1, log(π) = log (1 + PS) + log(Lo) + σε, (13)

if α = 0, π = 0, (14)

where P =
βp

2E(po)
, log(Lo) = y log(Y ) + n log(N) + log(1 + tT ). (15)

Note that we cannot identify separately the probability p, the probability E(po) and the

magnitude of loss β.

Utility function. As recalled by Chiappori and Salanié (2008), risk aversion is very hetero-

genous between agents. However our model does not allow to identify the individual risk

aversion. We assume that24

U(W ) = log(W ). (16)

The demand equation becomes

α = 1⇔ γ log(W − π)− E(p′o) log(W − Lo)− (1− E(p′o)) log(W )

− p′S
»
E(p′o)

„
log(W − (1 + β′)Lo)− log(W − Lo)− log(W − β′Lo) + log(W )

«
+ log(W − β′Lo)− log(W )

–
+ Tt+Bb+Hchc +Hwhw +Hdhd +Htht + η + ρε ≥ 0. (17)

We cannot identify at the same time β′, E(p′o), and p′ in the demand equation. We estimate

p′ and consider β′, E(p′o) as parameters. Tables 2 and 5 present the results under the

assumptions that

(β′, E(p′0) =
(

2,
1
2

)
. (18)

The significativeness and the sign of all the estimated coefficients are robust to choice of

all these parameters.

Hazards. Both hazards are assumed to be normally distributed and independent. Possible

correlation is taken into account by the selection bias term.

Maximum likelihood. Our estimation relies on maximum likelihood. We denote ϕ(·)
and Φ(·) the probability density function and the cumulative density function of centred

24If we consider that the relative risk aversion r is contant with respect to income (U(W ) = W1−r

1−r ), we
cannot identify simulaneously r and the key variables of our analysis. But we can estimate the relative risk
aversion r by fixing the other variables : we find a value close to 1. Therefore we assume U(W ) = log(W ),
which is the limit case of U(W ) = W1−r

1−r as r tends to 1.
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normal distribution with unit variance. We denote

Zα = −E(p′o) log(W − Lo)− (1− E(p′o)) log(W )

− p′S
»
E(p′o)

„
log(W − (1 + β′)Lo)− log(W − Lo)− log(W − β′Lo) + log(W )

«
+ log(W − β′Lo)− log(W )

–
+ Tt+Bb+Hchc +Hwhw +Hdhd +Htht (19)

Zπ = log (1 + PS) + log(Lo). (20)

The likelihood is

if α = 1, prob =
1
σ

ϕ

(
log(π)− Zπ

σ

)
Φ
(
γ log(W − π) + Zα + ρ

log(π)− Zπ
σ

)
, (21)

if α = 0, prob = 1−
∫
R

Φ
(
γ log(W − exp(Zπ + σε)) + Zα + ρε

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

F (ε)

ϕ(ε)dε. (22)

We use the method exposed by Laroque and Salanié (2002) to approximate the integral

that appears in the likelihood. The authors denote εi the ith m-quantile (Φ(εi) = i
m)

and compute ε̄i, the average normal-weighted point in each interval [εi, εi+1]. As xϕ(x) =

−ϕ′(x),

ε̄i =

∫ εi+1

εi
xϕ(x)dx

Φ(εi+1)− Φ(εi)
= m

[
ϕ(εi)−ϕ(εi+1)

]
, (23)

They approximate the integral by

∫
R
F (ε)ϕ(ε)dε ≈ 1

m

m−1∑
i=0

F (ε̄i). (24)

The results of our estimation are robust with respect to the choice of the parameter m.

3 Estimations

3.1 Supply

Within overseas departments. Table 2 presents the results of the estimation of the

equation of the offered insurance premium (13). Note that this estimation takes into account

the presence of a selection bias with the demanded quantity of insurance. As expected, the

insurance premium increases with respect to the standard of living and the number of

rooms of the dwelling, which are proxies for the insured value (furniture and building

values). The premium also depends on the occupancy status, because the policy coverage

depends on this status. Furthermore, the premium increases with respect to local past

sinistrality in terms of natural disasters.
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Tab. 2 – Estimation results : supply equation

Coefficient Estimate Standard error Pr > |t value|
P 0.022 0.009 0.014
y 0.42 0.010 <0.0001
n 0.68 0.056 <0.0001
t -0.17 0.032 0.0001
σ 0.67 0.018 <0.0001

Source : Family Budget survey by INSEE in 2006. 2 847 observations.

Between overseas departments and continental land. Insurance premiums could

be priced differently between overseas departments and continental land. We properly

compare the difference of structure of house insurance premiums paid and offered between

overseas departments and continental land.25

We build crossed variables : for example the number of rooms of the dwelling if the dwelling

is located in overseas departments (denotes with subscript os)Nos and the number of rooms

of the dwelling if it is located in continental land (denotes with subscript cl) Ncl. Natural

disasters correspond to events of no comparable importance in overseas departments and

in continental France. Therefore comparing the coefficients of the number of past natural

disasters in overseas departments and in continental land would not enable us to compare

the two pricing structures. We use instead the dummy of location in overseas departments

1os to test for a pricing of a global overseas risk, that is a global higher probability of natural

disasters in the overseas departments. Note that we add the inclusion of the coverage of

other dwellings in the policy in continental land.26 We estimate the following equation

log(π) = yos log(Yos) + nos log(Nos) + log(1 + tosTos) + log (1 + Pg1os)

+ ycl log(Ycl) + ncl log(Ncl) + log(1 + tclTcl) + log(1 + dclDcl) + νε. (25)

Table 3 shows that the pricing structure is similar between overseas departments and

continental land. The coefficients of the pricing structure are slightly different, probably

because the cost of furniture and building materials is different. A global overseas risk is

effectively priced and insurance premiums are 2.1 higher overseas all other things being

equal.
25Within continental land, the premium offered to the rare uninsured households is simulated thanks to

the regression of the premiums paid by insured households. In other words, we do not correct a possible
selection bias in continental land. Nevertheless, as more than 99% of the households living in continental
land are insured, this question can be neglected.

26This is not relevant in overseas departments, where only very few households in overseas departments
possess a second home. In any case, this variable (put to zero for the uninsured) is not significant in the
model within overseas departments (13).
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Tab. 3 – House insurance premium in continental land and overseas departments

Variable Estimate Standard error Pr > |t value|
Pg 1.11 0.31 0.0003
yos 0.38 0.016 <0.0001
ycl 0.48 0.0026 <0.0001
nos 0.54 0.032 <0.0001
ncl 0.53 0.016 <0.0001
tos -0.13 0.022 <0.0001
tcl -0.13 0.013 <0.0001
dcl 0.09 0.038 0.023
ν 0.60 0.0039 <0.0001

Source : Family Budget survey by INSEE in 2006. 12 286 observations.

Insurance pricing. These result are not sufficient to determine whether the pricing of

natural risk within overseas departments and of global overseas risk is actuarial, over- or

under-priced. In general, the practical definition of actuarial pricing raises important issues.

Indeed, pricing is said actuarial only with respect to the precision of information used by

insurers. Insurers use hazard maps which can be rather gross.27 For example, earthquake

maps in France delineate only 5 hazard zones ;28 Guadeloupe and Martinique are in the

zone of strongest hazard ; Réunion in the zone of low hazard ad Guyane in the zone of very

low hazard. This can be supplemented by information relative to past sinistrality. The

number of natural disasters that occured in the jurisdiction is public information and can

be used by insurers. Insurers define risk zones in which they apply a same tariff and there

are inevitably cross-subsidizations between more and less exposed dwellings belonging to

a same zone.

Nevertheless, as overseas departments are much more exposed to natural risks than conti-

nental France is (Table 1), the pricing of global overseas risk seems under-priced. In other

words, beyond the cross-subsidizations due to technical imprecision of risk assessment,

overseas departments benefit likely from an insurance subsidy from continental France.

We should therefore find an illustration of adverse selection between overseas departments

and continental France and probably even within overseas departments, here not because

of asymmetric information relative to past sinistrality but because of tarification. Given

this insurance subsidy, almost all households living in the French overseas departments

should get insured and within overseas departments, the most exposed households should

purchase insurance.
27See Grislain-Letrémy and Villeneuve (2011) for a deep analyzis of hazard maps used for insurance

pricing.
28See http://www.planseisme.fr/spip.php?article19.
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As the median standard of living in overseas France is almost 40% lower than the one in

continental France (Michel et al. (2010)), a possible explanation is that overseas households

cannot afford insurance despite this insurance subsidy. Basic statistics relative to the budget

weight of insurance premiums suggest that insurance premiums do not likely discourage

insurance purchase as suggest (Table 4). But answering that question requires estimations

of insurance demand and in particular estimations of the impact on premium on insurance

demand.

Tab. 4 – Budget weight of house insurance premiums

Lower quartile Mean Upper quartile
Insured

Overseas departments 0.4% 1.4% 1.4%
Continental France 1.0% 1.2% 1.3%

Uninsured
Overseas departments 0.6% 1.1% 1.3%
Continental France - - -

Source : Family Budget survey by INSEE in 2006. 12 303 observations.

3.2 Demand

Within overseas departments. Table 5 presents the results of our estimation for the

demand equation in overseas departments (17).

Occupancy status is a key determinant of insurance purchase. Tenants and even more home-

buyers have a higher probability of purchasing insurance than homeowners. The existing

constraints relative to insurance purchase are so operant. Finally, households living in a

house have a smaller probability of purchasing insurance.

As explained, we interprete this result by the fact that numerous houses are traditional

individual dwellings which may not be insurable.

The probability of purchasing insurance decreases with respect to the local past sinistrality.

We interpret this result by the presence of charity hazard (Section 2). More precisely, this

finding suggests that assistance anticipated by households increases with respect to the

past sinistrality. There is probably a cumulative effect in the anticipation of assistance :

the more frequently damaged is an area, the higher the inhabitants’ anticipation of ex post

assistance is. This effect is so important that the net utility loss anticipated by households

decreases and the demand for insurance decreases.

Finally, we test for the external effect of charity hazard at the departmental level. Social

norms impact the decision to purchase insurance (Kunreuther and Pauly (2005)) : indivi-
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Tab. 5 – Estimation results : demand equation

Variable Estimate Standard error Pr > |t value|
p′ -3.52 0.51 <0.0001
γ 1.05 0.0085 <0.0001
T 0.47 0.079 <0.0001
B 0.99 0.10 <0.0001
Hc -0.72 0.25 0.0047
Hw -1.09 0.085 <0.0001
Hd -0.50 0.072 <0.0001
Ht -0.96 0.22 <0.0001
ρ 0.73 0.10 <0.0001

Source : Family Budget survey by INSEE in 2006. 2 847 observations.

duals may decide to purchase insurance - or not - because they know others who did so.

This external effect seems to be verified here : the higher is the departemental penetration

rate, the stronger is the charity hazard effect (Table 9 in Appendix). However this result can

be also explained by other economic and social differences between the four departments.

Comparison of the effects of insurance price or charity hazard on insurance

demand. As we said, as the probability of natural disaster increases, that is as S in-

creases, two effects decrease insurance demand : a raise of the insurance price − ∂π̂
∂S

dÛ
dW and

a decrease of the net utility loss because of charity hazard. Remind that the sign of ∂α
∂S is

the one of

− ∂π

∂S

1
W − π(S,X)

+ p′
(
−∆EU(α = 0|pd)(Ad(S), X)

∆pd︸ ︷︷ ︸
≥0

−S ∂

∂Ad

(
∆EU(α = 0|pd)(Ad(S), X)

∆pd

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

≤0

∂Ad
∂S

)
.

As explained, we do not observe Ad but we capture its effect in the negative estimated

value of −p̂′∆ÊU(α=0|pd)
∆pd

: this term sums the effect of raise of anticipated utility loss and

the effect of raise of anticipated assistance and the latter effect dominates the first one. We

estimate and compare the mean values of − ∂π̂
∂S

1
W−π (-9.10−5) and −p̂′∆ÊU(α=0|pd)

∆pd
(-0.06).

More precisely, the mean value of the ratio of
(
−p̂′∆ÊU(α=0|pd)

∆pd

)
/
(
− ∂π̂
∂S

1
W−π

)
is 620 and

is almost constant for the different values of S (Table 6).

We conclude that the raise of the insurance price has a negligible effect on insurance

demand with respect to S in comparison with the raise of anticipated assistance. Therefore

households’ insurance behavior in terms of natural risk is essentially explained by charity

hazard and not by insurance pricing. Indeed, households mainly purchase comprehensive
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Tab. 6 – Comparison of the effects of insurance price or charity hazard on insurance
demand

Lower quartile Mean Upper quartile
Π = − ∂π̂

∂S
1

W−π -1.10−4 -9.10−5 -5.10−5

C = −p̂′∆ÊU(α=0|pd)
∆pd

-0.07 -0.06 -0.03
Ratio Π/C 619 620 620

Source : Family Budget survey by INSEE in 2006. 2 847 observations.

house insurance to be covered against multiple other losses included in the policy, such as

thief or fire.

A drop-out effect on the demand for insurance against other losses. Charity

hazard induces a drop-out effect on the demand of coverage against other losses. S being

fixed, an increase in E(po) and the same increase in E(p′o) modify the demand for insurance.

The sign of ∂α
∂E(po)

is the one of

− ∂π

∂E(po)
1

W − π +
(

log(W )− log(Wo)
)
− p′S

(
log(Wod)− log(Wd) + log(W )− log(Wo)

)
.

(26)

The first term is the impact of the raise in insurance premium, which decreases insurance

demand. Its estimated mean value is negative and equals (-0.009). The second and third

terms are the impact of the raise of expected loss. The second term is positive and its

estimated mean value is (+0.008). Without charity hazard, the third term should be posi-

tive as well. Because of charity hazard it is negative ; its estimated value is (-0.006) (Table

7). We conclude that charity hazard by decreasing the net utility loss in case of natural

disaster decreases the insurance demand for other risks.

Tab. 7 – Comparison of the effects of insurance price or charity hazard on insurance
demand

Lower quartile Mean Upper quartile
− ∂π̂
∂E(po)

1
W−π -0.01 -0.009 -0.005

log(W )− log(Wo) 0.005 0.008 0.009

−p′S
(

log(Wod)− log(Wd) + log(W )− log(Wo)
)

-0.006 -0.004 -0.0009

Source : Family Budget survey by INSEE in 2006. 2 847 observations.
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4 Discussion

Our analysis reveals two main failures in households’ insurance behavior : incompliance of

some dwellings with building standards and charity hazard.

4.1 Traditional individual dwelling

In the French overseas departments, traditional individual dwelling is important, especially

in French Guyana. This situation is partly explained by the specific right relative to building

property in the overseas deparments : households can own the walls of their dwelling but

not the ground on which it is built.

Nevertheless, traditional individual dwelling is in decline (Table 8). Indeed, building aid is

already in place (Tjibaou (2004)). Furthernore, legal evolutions now enable these house-

holds to be compensated if public operations require their dwelling to be demolished (law

n02011-725 of June, 23 2011 relative to informal housing districts and fight against bad

housing on overseas departments and regions) ; it will probably contribute to the decrease

of traditional individual dwelling in overseas departments. This law follows the inclusion of

Mayotte in the French overseas departments in March 2011 ; in Mayotte, 40% of dwellings

in Mayotte are precarious and 23 000 are insanitary.

Tab. 8 – Dwellings in French overseas departments

Share of (in %) Permanent structures Dwellings in wood Traditional huts Makeshift dwellings
in 1999 in 2007 in 1999 in 2007 in 1999 in 2007 in 1999 in 2007

Guadeloupe 74.8 89.6 10.1 5.5 12.6 3.6 2.5 1.2
French Guiana 68.0 73.0 16.8 16.4 10.3 6.5 4.8 4.2
Martinique 88.5 93.7 5.3 3.6 4.4 1.1 1.8 1.7
Réunion 73.7 86.2 10.3 4.2 14.0 8.5 2.1 1.1

Source : Population census by INSEE in 1999 and 2007.
Note : only main homes are considered. Dwelling can be a house or an apartment.

4.2 Charity hazard

Charity hazard is not a new issue in the insurance field. It has been shown in particular

that providing government aid reduces households’ demand for health insurance (Herring

(2005), Chernew et al. (2005), Brown and Finkelstein (2008)). Since providing ex post

assistance reduces households’ incentives to purchase insurance ex ante, it creates a typical

Samaritan’s dilemma.

One can argue that ex post public assistance is not that much different from ex ante in-

surance subsidy : public aid is a cross-subsidization from less exposed taxpayers to more
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exposed ones ; insurance subsidy is a cross-subsidization from less exposed insured hou-

seholds to more exposed ones. In both cases, it corresponds to cross-subsidizations from

continental land to overseas departments. In that case, the raise of the proportion of insured

households would not be a key issue. Coate (1995) answers this very precise objection.

Ex post assistance by the State and local authorities is inefficient because there is no reason

to expect that people who provide assistance will choose the optimal level of assistance.

In practice, assistance may rely on approximate loss assessments or, even worse, on dis-

cretionary decisions. On the contrary, the order that establishes whether an event is a

natural disaster relies on scientific elements relative to the intensity of the natural event.

Besides, as natural disasters assistance is provided by the public and the private sectors,

the uninsured can do some free-riding. To that respect, the assistance providers themselves

can consider that the level of assistance is not optimal.

Moreover, providing ex post assistance gives no self-responsibility incentive. It does not

refrain households from living in exposed areas or from building vulnerable houses, while

these choices increase future losses and so the burden for the whole society. Certainly, in

France, this externality effect is also relevant for the insured because of insurance cross-

subsidizations. Nevertheless, a modulation of the insurance deductible and a modulation

of the premium are respectively implemented and considered to provide incentives for

prevention ;29 such insurance policies cannot be efficient if the most exposed households

have not purchased insurance.

A very last argument can be added : State assistance may distort the fiscal system and

so redistribution between the rich and the poor. Interestingly this point is less relevant

in France. Theory predicts that, if the absolute risk aversion is decreasing with respect

to the income, the demand for actuarial insurance decreases with respect to the income

(Schlesinger (2000)). Therefore, the insured will be the poor. Here, households living in

continental land (who are almost all insured) are on average richer than the ones living

in the overseas departments ; the insured are also in average richer than the uninsured

within overseas departments. This difference with theoretical predictions can be due to

the fact that premiums are likely not to be actuarial : insured households benefit from

an insurance subsidy and high income households may be indeed more subsidized than

low income ones. Wealthy households have so a stronger incentive to purchase insurance.

Furthermore and most of all, low income households benefit from more assistance in case
29The individual insurance deductible can be increased in jurisdictions which have suffered several natural

disasters and made however no risk prevention plan (Insurance Code, section L125-1, annex I). As the
majority of the jurisdictions in the French overseas departments have already undertaken or set up such
plans, this rule has a small impact in these departments. For now, implementing premium modulation is
only considered for comprehensive firm insurance.
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of a loss (for example, financial assistance by the rescue fund for overseas decreases with

respect to the income). Probably, sociologic effects can also be evoked.

Providing incentives for house insurance purchase is all the most urgent, that, as suggested

by our results, charity hazard generates an important negative externality : the more

people are uninsured around you, the less you need to insure since the political power

of the uninsured grows.30 This vicious circle of uninsurance can be declined at a small

scale of family, friends’ circle or neighborhood. As explained by Kunreuther and Pauly

(2005), social norms impact the decision to purchase insurance : individuals may decide to

buy insurance because they know others who did so. The authors mention an additional

explanation based on mimetism : individuals may think that their relatives have similar

preferences to them or have already spent the search costs of gathering information on

risk, insurance and/or relief.

To break this circle, it is crucial to decrease ex post financial assistance by the State and

local authorities. A simple reduction of State assistance after disasters is very unpopular

and so may not be considered by politicians. However, economic or regulatory incentives

for house insurance purchase would enable to increase the proportion of insured households

and then to decrease ex post public financial assistance.

New regulatory measures - targeting the uninsured and also checking insurance renewal -

could be operant. This is all the most relevant, since we show that the existing insurance

purchase constraints at the moment of the setting in are operant : house insurance purchase

is compulsory for tenants and often required by banks for mortgage delivery and tenants

and even more home-buyers have a higher probability of purchasing insurance. As the

Family Budget survey has included overseas households since 1995, we are not able to

measure a potential increase of the insurance penetration rate after the implementation of

this insurance subsidy. However, the penetration rate has increased since 1995.

5 Conclusion

The French overseas situation gives an interesting echo to situations in other countries. In

the United States, flood insurance is provided by the federal State and is not compulsory.

It is purchased by a minority of households (Dixon et al. (2006), Kunreuther (1984)).31

As there is no supply limitation by federal government, the low market penetration rate

results from a low demand for insurance. Several studies dedicated to natural disasters
30See Herring (2005) for example of this phenomenon in health insurance.
31In the United States, flood insurance is purchased by around half of the single-family homes living in

the exposed areas called Special Flood Hazard Areas - that is zones with a 100-year recurrence interval for
flood - and by only 1% of single-family homes outside (Dixon et al. (2006)).
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insurance show that a key explanation for the low demand for natural disasters insurance

from households is their biased perception of their risk exposure (see Tallon and Vergnaud

(2007) for a review) and not charity hazard (Kunreuther and Pauly (2006), Browne and

Hoyt (2000)).32 Actually there is State assistance after disasters in the United States. This

aid can be funded by the poor and distort the redistribution system. For example after

Hurricane Andrew in 1992, to limit public debt, ex post State assistance was “counterba-

lanced by a proportional reduction of social budget. The poor were thus forced to fund the

rich’s damages” (Davis (1998) as quoted by Favier and Pfister (2007), our translation). As

stated by Kunreuther and Pauly (2005), “[i]t will be interesting to see whether Hurricane

Katrina changes this view [the unexpectedness of federal assistance] given the highly pu-

blicized commitment by the Bush administration to provide billions of dollars in disaster

relief to victims”.

In many countries, public aid coexist with insurance offered by the private sector. In Ger-

many, even if aid is not officially organized by an official entity, provided compensation is

important : public assistance to households and businesses reached Bn=C 1.7 following the

Elbe floods in 2002. This amount was funded by the Federal State and the Länder (Du-

mas et al. (2005)). Less than 10% of households have purchased flood insurance (Bouwer

et al. (2007)). Public assistance is also developed in Australia (Natural Disaster Mitigation

Program) and in Canada (Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangements and local funds

created by some provinces) ; one third of Australian households are not insured and Ca-

nadian households “do not distinguish between public aids and comensations provided by

insurers” (Dumas et al. (2005)). However it is difficult to determine the causality between

the development of public assistance and the low insurance penetration rate : was public

aid initally develop to make up for a limited insurance supply ? Or was insurance demand

reduced because of assistance ? Investigation of that causality in countries were natural

disasters insurance is not subsidized by the State is an object of future research.

These different situations give a preview of the challenges that will raise due to climate

change in many areas. Our results provide additional keys to understand behavioral biases

in terms of prevention and insurance in exposed territories. They plead for a comprehensive

assessment and adaptation of insurance and aid policies to the growing burden of natural

disasters.

32Browne and Hoyt (2000) test the presence of charity hazard and find a positive correlation between
governmental aid and flood insurance purchase - and not a negative one. Their interpretation is that flood
exposure may increase both governmental aid and insurance purchase.
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A Appendix

Tab. 9 – Estimation results with the external effects of charity hazard

Coefficient Estimate Standard error Pr > |t value|
Supply equation

P 0.020 0.008 0.017
y 0.43 0.010 <0.0001
n 0.64 0.054 <0.0001
t -0.16 0.032 0.0001
σ 0.69 0.018 <0.0001

Demand equation
p′ -3.29 0.59 <0.0001
p′Gua -3.85 0.80 <0.0001
p′Guy -1.39 1.64 0.40
p′Mart -1.67 0.70 0.0175
γ 1.06 0.0092 <0.0001
T 0.46 0.086 <0.0001
B 0.98 0.11 <0.0001
Hc -0.75 0.27 0.0047
Hw -1.06 0.089 <0.0001
Hd -0.53 0.075 <0.0001
Ht -1.09 0.23 <0.0001
ρ 0.86 0.10 <0.0001

Source : Family Budget survey by INSEE in 2006. 2 847 observations.

Charity hazard is the lowest in Guadeloupe ; it is higher in French Guiana, and the highest
in Martinique and in Réunion, which is the reference modality. This ranking corresponds
to the one given by statistics (Table 1).
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